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Abstract

Does the Internet bring closer or further segregate immigrants and locals? This pa-

per documents the effects of origin-country Internet expansion on immigrants’ social

integration at destination. In a model of migration and networking, individuals choose

where to live, and how to allocate time between destination- and origin-country ties. An

increase in origin-country connectivity is predicted to decrease immigrants’ integration

at destination. Using language proficiency and naturalization data from the ACS, I find

that growing Internet access at the origins slows down the pace of immigrants’ integra-

tion. Importantly, the effect is driven by lower-skilled immigrants, suggesting that the

Internet can exacerbate the gaps between low- and high-skill immigrants. To establish

the mechanisms of how new ICTs transform networking behavior of immigrants I rely

on the American Time Use Survey, as well as data on international phone calls and

Facebook usage. This paper adds to our understanding of how new ICTs transform the

links between immigration, diversity, and social cohesion.
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1 Introduction

We live in a time of rapid transformation in the modes and costs of long-distance com-
munication. Half a century ago, cross-border communications were hardly possible, while
15-20 years ago, international calls were prohibitively expensive. Since then, thanks to a
growing spread of the Internet1 and the emergence of new ICTs like Skype and Facebook
in mid-2000s, immigrants enjoy unprecedented opportunities to stay in touch with their
home-country family, friends, and media. How does this transformation affect immigrants’
integration into host countries? Do new ICTs bring closer or further segregate immigrants
and locals? Does the process of migration itself adjust to a new communication reality?
Local effects of the Internet on economic, political, and social dynamics are well explored in
the recent literature2. However, the cross-border effects of the Internet on immigrants and
host communities remain much less understood. This paper addresses this gap.

How can home-country Internet expansion affect immigrants? On the one hand, the
Internet can lower psychological costs of migration, thereby improving immigrants’ well-
being and increasing their integration efforts and productivity. Additionally, origin-country
Internet can improve immigrants’ linguistic and job market match upon arrival, boosting
subsequent integration. On the other hand, with good Internet at the origins, immigrants
can substitute local ties with origin-country ties, remaining in their home-country online
"bubbles", slowing down local social integration. Moreover, lower costs of separation from
family and friends can change selection pattern, increasing the share of individuals highly
attached to their homeland among the pool of immigrants. While there is anecdotal evidence
on the workings of these mechanisms3, we still lack systematic evidence on this matter.

This paper addresses these questions both theoretically and empirically, and evaluates
the effect of home-country Internet on immigrants’ integration. I build a simple model of
migration and networking that illustrates some of the channels discussed above and gen-

1In the year 2000, according to the ITU data, the average share of population with access to the Internet
among the non-OECD countries was just above 5%. For the OECD countries, the corresponding figure was
24%. By the year 2017, the coverage increased to 50% and 83% respectively.

2See Hjort and Poulsen (2019), Guriev et al. (2020), Manacorda et al. (2022), Adema et al. (2022), and
reviews in Zhuravskaya et al. (2020) and Campante et al. (2022).

3Dekker and Engbersen (2014) show that immigrants rely heavily on online media to remain in touch
with distant social ties. However, online media also helps establish new local ties to aid integration. Arat and
Bilgili (2021) and Guo et al. (2022) find that Internet and online networks increase immigrants’ subjective
well-being and act as coping mechanisms. Miconi (2020) argues that immigrants’ online networks are mostly
co-national, and the use of social media brings little participation in local community or political life.
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erates my main testable predictions. To test these predictions, I focus on the US as the
main destination country, and estimate the effects of changing origin-country connectivity
on immigrants’ social integration - language use, naturalization, networking - using the data
from the American Community Survey (ACS) and the American Time Use Survey (ATUS).

To begin with, I document several new stylized facts. First, more recent cohorts of
immigrants, especially those arriving after 2006, display slower linguistic integration and
slower naturalization dynamics than earlier cohorts. Second, using the Time Use data, I
show that immigrants in the recent years have strongly decreased time on local socialization,
especially outside of home, even more so than natives. In contrast, time allocated to calls and
messages with family has increased. Third, using data from TeleGeography on the volume of
traditional international calls, I show that growing Internet access at the origins decreased
the usage of more expensive traditional technology, especially after Skype and Facebook
started to spread in mid-2000s. Popularity of Facebook has responded to growing Internet
access particularly strongly in major sending countries.

I then proceed to estimate the effects of growing origin-country Internet access on im-
migrants’ integration using two strategies. First, using variation in origin-country Internet
penetration at the time of migration, I find that immigrants who arrive with better origin-
country Internet display slower linguistic integration. There results survive (i) zooming into
smaller windows around origin-country Internet improvements, (ii) allowing for separate
integration trends for each origin country, and (iii) comparison between immigrants with
English as their native language and the rest (reassuringly, no effect on native speakers).

Second, to separate selection effects from subsequent networking effects, I focus on im-
migrants who arrived in the US before massive spread of Internet at the origins. I use data
from Collins Bartholomew on the staggered roll-out of 3G/4G technology to estimate how
a shock to origin-country connectivity post-migration affects integration paths. I still find
that origin-country Internet slows down immigrants’ integration. Quite naturally, the effects
are stronger if Internet improvement happens in first several years post-arrival.

The effects of origin-country Internet are heterogeneous with respect to immigrants’ char-
acteristics. Most importantly, the negative effect of the Internet on integration is driven by
lower-skilled immigrants (measured by English skill or by education level). Thus, growing
origin-country connectedness increases integration gaps between lower- and higher-educated
immigrants. Moreover, there are no effects of origin-country Internet on immigrants who
arrived in the US before age 7 (consistent with Bleakley and Chin (2010)).

What are the mechanisms behind these effects? First, I test whether immigrants change
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their networking behavior at destination. I use the American Time Use Survey (ATUS) to
measure immigrants’ networking behavior and find that increasing Internet access at the
origin increases immigrants’ time on calls with family members, and decreases time devoted
to communications and socialization locally. Moreover, spread of Facebook at the origins
increases leisure time spent on computers. Thus, decrease in local networking is one of
potential mechanisms.

Another mechanism could be changing return intentions - a shorter time horizon in a
host country can decrease immigrants’ incentives to invest in local human capital. Using
data from the Gallup World Poll, I do not find evidence for increased return intentions as
origin-country Internet expands. If anything, return intentions tend to decrease for several
subgroups of immigrants (married, lower educated, etc.). Overall, I document a negative
effect of expanding origin-country connectivity on immigrants’ social integration.

Related Literature

This paper contributes to several strands of research. First is the literature on immigrants
integration. The early works of Borjas (1985, 1987) showed the importance of selection into
migration and changes of cohort quality. Later, Borjas (2015) showed that recent cohorts of
US immigrants experience slower rates of wage growth4, partly because of slower growth of
English proficiency. Dustmann and Fabbri (2003), Bleakley and Chin (2004, 2010), Heller
and Mumma (2023), and Foged et al. (2022), among others, have further documented the
importance of language skills for integration. I show how origin-country Internet access
affects immigrants’ language learning, as well as social and overall integration. Moreover, I
show how the effects of the Internet differ between higher- vs. lower-skilled immigrants.

A related literature looks into the effects of co-ethnic networks. On the one hand, co-
ethnics can provide information and support for integration: Biavaschi et al. (2021) find
positive effects of co-ethnic networks on naturalization, and Martén et al. (2019) find a
positive effect on labor market performance of refugees. On the other hand, co-ethnics
can increase competition and slow down assimilation. Beaman (2011) shows that while
older cohorts of refugees improve performance of newly settled, more recent cohorts have a
negative effect. In Germany, Glitz (2014) finds that ethnic segregation is associated with
lower economic integration, while Battisti et al. (2021) show that a higher local share of co-
ethnics has a positive effect upon arrival, but a negative effect in the longer-run. In contrast
to most of the literature, I look into access to origin-country networks. My results imply

4Abramitzky et al. (2020) take a historical perspective and show that the pace of immigrants’ assimilation
is comparable between 1850-1913 (mostly Europe) and 1965-present (mostly Asia and Latin America).
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that physical proximity to co-ethnics becomes less important with the spread of the Internet.
Third, this paper contributes to a small but growing literature on immigration, informa-

tion, and technology. In particular, Adema et al. (2022) demonstrate that the spread of 3G
Internet increases migration intentions5. Barsbai et al. (2017, 2021) show that new VoIP
technologies precipitate information flows between immigrants and their origins, and that
information can act as a substitute for social networking of immigrants6. Blumenstock et
al. (2023) have shown that while social networks provide both support and information to
immigrants, the former is more important. What I add is how changes in opportunity to
stay in touch with the origins affects immigrants’ networking and integration.

Finally, this paper speaks to the literature on the effects of new ICTs. Gentzkow (2006)
showed that the spread of TV in the US decreased voter turnout and political knowledge.
However, Nieto (2023) finds that digital TV in the UK increased employment and improved
education of students, by changing the allocation of time. Hjort and Poulsen (2019) find
large positive effects of improved Internet access on labor markets in several Sub-Saharan
African countries using the exogenous timing of connection to submarine cables. Geraci et
al. (2022) show, however, that the diffusion of broadband Internet in the UK reduced offline
networking and civic engagement, suggesting a substitution between online and offline ties.
Guriev et al. (2020) and Manacorda et al. (2022) further show that the spread of mobile
Internet decreased trust in government and increased support for populist parties. While
all this literature examined local effects of the Internet or other technologies, I document
cross-border effects of Internet: on immigrants’ time use and social integration7.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 proposes a simple model that
links origin-country Internet to immigrants’ integration and derives my main predictions.
Section 3 describes the data and documents several new regularities about immigrants’ inte-
gration, time use, and cross-border communications. Section 4 documents my main results:
how origin-country Internet affects immigrants’ integration. Section 5 explores effects het-
erogeneity and mechanisms. Section 6 concludes.

5The reason is an increase in information. However, Farré and Fasani (2013) show that TV availability
in Indonesia reduced internal migration, so more information does not always mean more migration.

6The authors conduct and RCT in Philippines: increasing pre-arrival information about destination
reduces post-arrival networking (the numbers of new friends and support received from organizations).

7Moreover, in the recent review of the effects of social media, Aridor et al. (2024), the authors do not
discuss any papers dealing with the effects of social media on immigrants. This paper addresses this gap.
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2 A model of migration, networking, and integration

This section presents a simple model of migration and social networking. The model de-
scribes the process of immigrants’ selection into migration based on their individual ‘social
costs’ of separation from family and friends. It then augments this Roy-type model with an
endogenous choice between establishing new, destination-based social ties and maintaining
existing ties at the origin. I present a simplified setting where social ties have solely intrin-
sic (non-monetary) value. Individuals decide whether to migrate based on the the balance
between net monetary gains from migration (set as exogenous in this simple version) and
social costs of separation from the origin.

Denote by N f
i,o the number of close friends and family members that individual i has at

the origin, and let sfo be the share of origin-country population (and of individual’s circle,
assuming it is representative8) that has access to cheap communication tools to stay in touch
with individual i had he or she decided to emigrate. Consider the networking behavior of
immigrant i when in destination country d. An immigrant allocates time between two types
of connections: establishing local (destination-country) ties, nf

i,d and maintaining origin ties,
nf
i,o. Establishing each destination country tie costs pd units of time which we normalize to 1,

and maintaining each origin country connection costs po units of time9. Before the Internet
and cheap communication tools are both available at the origin, po ≫ 1. To simplify things,
let’s assume that in this case, immigrants are forced into a corner solution with nf

i,o = 0.
After the Internet and cheap communication tools arrive, po drops, and maintaining origin

ties becomes possible. However, this comes at a cost of local networking. More formally,
with a Stone-Geary utility derived from social ties, immigrants solve the following problem:

max
nf
i,o≥0,nf

i,d≥0

U f = log(nf
i,o) + log(nf

i,d + n)

s.t. po · nf
i,o + nf

i,d = T f (BC)

nf
i,o ≤ sfo ·N

f
i,o (CC)

where T f is the total amount of time an immigrant is willing to allocate to social interactions,
locally or abroad10, and n > 0 is the weight put on origin-country ties - a cultural trait that
we allow to vary both across and within countries.

8In reality, one can argue that immigrants may have a higher share of friends/family members online.
9It is easy reformulate the problem in terms of monetary costs of networking (after all, tools like Skype

and Facebook cut monetary costs of ties to the origins). If prices of maintaining origin country ties go down,
it requires less work time to get the wage to cover this price.

10In a more detailed version of the model, this variable is also endogenous, determined in the standard
labor-leisure choice. E.g., assume that individuals derive utility from consumption and from social ties, and
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When the connectivity constraint (CC) is non-binding, the solution to this problem re-
quires an immigrant to spend (nf

i,o)
∗ = T f+n

2po
units of time with the origin-country ties, and

the remaining time establishing host country ties11. However, if origin-country connectivity
sfo is low, the (CC) constraint becomes binding, so that (nf

i,o)
∗ = sfo · N f

i,o. Combining the
two conditions, the amount of time an immigrant spends on origin-country ties is given by

(nf
i,o)

∗ = min{T
f + n

2po
, sfo ·N

f
i,o} (1)

Thus, for low levels of origin-country connectivity sfo , an increase in connectivity in-
creases time spent on origin-country ties. This comes at the cost of fewer host-country ties.
When origin-country connectivity reaches a threshold level, further increases do not affect
the allocation of networking between origin and destination ties12. Note that subsequent
reductions in the costs of origin-country ties (e.., entrance of Skype or WhatsApp) continue
to increase origin-country networking at the expense of destination networking. This allows
us to formulate the first key result.

Proposition 1 (Network substitution effect of origin-country connectivity).

1. For relatively low levels of origin-country connectivity, an increase in sfo decreases local
networking at destination, and increases time spent with origin country ties.

2. For relatively high levels of origin-country connectivity, an increase in sfo has no effect
on time allocation between destination and origin ties. A decrease in costs of origin-
country ties po increases(decreases) origin(destination)-country networking.

Let’s proceed to the second key insight of this simple model and consider how growing
connectedness of sending countries affects the process of selection into migration. If indi-
vidual i remains at the origin, let’s assume for simplicity that it is too costly to establish

that utility is additively separable in consumption and social ties. Then, the problem of choosing an optimal
mix of social ties can be solved separately, for a given level of time allocated to networking.

11Note that an immigrant spends positive amount of time on destination ties only if n < T f , i.e., if
the origin-country attachment is relatively low compared to the time available for socialization. In a more
elaborate framework, with endogenous labor-leisure choice, time available for networking may become low
if the opportunity costs (wages) are large relative to an immigrant’s endowment. This introduces another
reason for why immigrants from relatively poorer backgrounds may lag behind in terms social integration.

12Of course, this model can naturally be extended to a version where, realistically and importantly, host-
country ties have not only an intrinsic value but also a monetary payoff: more local networking increases labor
market success. However, note that this effect would not negate the prediction that a growing connectivity
of the origin country decreases local networking. The only thing that changes is the elasticity of this effect.
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meaningful ties with abroad, so nf
i,d = 013. All available time for social interactions is spent

on local, origin-country ties, so nf
i,o = T f/ph = N f

i,o. This defines the number of origin-
country friendships that we used above - naturally, it decreases with the costs of establishing
local ties, but we treat this as a nuisance parameter.

Denote by ∆Wo,d the net monetary utility gain from migration (taking into account the
moving costs). Denote by ∆V f = V f

o − V f
d the difference between the ‘social’ utility level

if person i decides to stay at the origin, V f
o , and the ‘social’ utility level of person i decides

to emigrate, V f
d . Note that V f

o = log(N f
i,o) + log(n), and that the value of V f

d depends on
whether the CC is binding or not.

Irrespective of whether the connectivity constraint is binding, it is easy to show that
∆V is increasing in n. This means that social costs of migration are larger for individuals
(or whole cultures) with a stronger sense of attachment to origin-country ties. Importantly,
for low levels of origin-country connectivity (when the CC is binding), ∆V is decreasing in
origin-country connectivity sfo : the more connected an origin country is, the lower social
costs of migration are. Individual i from origin o migrates to destination d if and only if

∆Wo,d −∆V f (sfo , n) ≥ 0. (2)

Because ∆V f (sfo , n) is increasing in n (attachment to origin-country ties) and decreasing
in sfo (origin country connectivity), it is easy to show from (2) that the types of people who
decide to emigrate are those with

n ≤ n(sfo), (3)

with n(sfo) increasing in sfo . This implies that growing connectivity at the origins increases
immigration by people with a stronger sense of attachment to origin-country ties.

Proposition 2 (Cultural selection effect of origin-country connectivity). As origin-country
connectivity sfo grows, the average value of n at destination increases, i.e., immigrants be-
comes more attached to the origin-country ties. This results in

1. lower average number of social ties immigrants have at destination

2. lower pace of integration for more recent cohorts of immigrants relative to earlier co-
horts from the same origin country.

13In reality, Internet allows one to find friends or even romantic partners from abroad prior to migration,
which can speed up subsequent integration. An extended model can allow for such pre-migration investments.
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This mechanism gives another reason why an increasing global connectivity can lower the
pace of immigrants’ social integration, especially those from relatively poorer countries. In
Appendix B, I cite several interviews from Dekker and Engbersen (2014), where respondents
express precisely the workings of mechanisms I modelled above.

3 Data and stylized facts

In this section, I describe the data, and document new regularities about (i) immigrants’
social and economic integration, (ii) their time use as compared to natives, and (iii) modes
of cross-border communications, and how they change with the spread of the Internet.

3.1 Social integration: linguistic skills and naturalization

To measure immigrants social integration, I use data from the American Community Survey
(ACS), obtained via IPUMS-USA. I focus on English proficiency as the key integration
outcome, and use naturalization rates as an additional outcome14. For my main analysis, I
use the sample of immigrants aged 18 to 64, for whom English is not a native language15,
arriving from 1996 to 2019 (the period more relevant for the roll-out of the Internet coverage,
and to limit the influence of the Post-Soviet mass migration). I model the baseline integration
process is the following way, similar to Borjas (2015):

Yi,o,s,t,m =
m+T∑
t=m+1

βt−m · 1[Y SM = t−m] +X ′
i,o,s,t,m + ϕo + τs,t + θM + εi,o,s,t,m (4)

where Yi,o,s,t,m is integration outcome of immigrant i originating from country o, living in
state s, observed in year t, who migrated to the US in year m. The model allows for state
× year shocks τs,t, fixed differences across origins, ϕo, and fixed differences across (bins of)
immigration cohorts, θM . Individual controls X ′

i,o,s,t,m include gender, age, education, and
marital status. Years since migration variable is captured by Y SM = t − m. The key
parameters of interest are βt−m - the collection of time since migration FEs that together
give the integration profile. I cluster standard errors at the level of country of origin.

Figure 1 shows the dynamics of linguistic skills dynamics with respect to years spent in
the US for (a) the entire sample, and (b) broken down by arrival cohorts. One can clearly

14In progress in data analysis for two additional measures: inter-ethnic marriages and residence in co-
national/ethnic enclaves, see also Bleakley and Chin (2010).

15One of the robustness checks involves estimating the effects of Internet expansion at the origins on
English skills of immigrants coming from English-speaking countries (no effect).
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Figure 1: Linguistic Integration profiles

Table 1: Cohort-level differences in linguistic integration and naturalization rates
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see that first 7 years after arrival display the fastest accumulation of linguistic skill and
account for half of the long-term increase. Moreover, more recent (especially post-2006)
cohorts have lower pace of leaning English. Even though later cohorts of immigrants arrive
with better linguistic skills (not shown on the figure), they subsequently learn much slower,
and eventually loose the race to earlier cohorts. Importantly, cohort differences in the pace
of linguistic integration are mostly driven by less educated immigrants.

In Table 1, I document the same results using a less flexible, log-linear specification for
years spent in the US. Columns (1)-(3) focus on English proficiency as an outcome, while
column (4)-(6) use naturalization as an outcome. In all cases, I’m interested in how the pace
of integration changes across pre- vs. post-2006 cohorts of immigrants. As one can clearly
see, especially for low-skilled immigrants (column (2)), the pace of integration is significantly
lower for post-2006 cohorts. Despite the fact that post-2006 cohorts enter with better English
skills, this initial difference disappears in 5-7 years, and earlier cohorts overtake later ones
from thereon. For naturalization, however, while later cohorts show slower integration, the
effect mostly comes from high-skilled immigrants (column (6)) - potentially because good
command of English is required to obtain US citizenship.

3.2 Networking patterns: American Time Use Data

To measure how much time immigrants allocate to origin-country connections, and how
much - to local networking, I use the American Time Use Survey (ATUS) data. Specifically,
I calculate time spent on (i) calls to family; (ii) computer use for social media, games, etc.;
(iii) socialization and communication (talking, eating/drinking, partying, movies, sports,
etc.), distinguishing with whom the activity takes place, e.g., friends and neighbors16.

Figure 2 shows the dynamics of time devoted to family calls. Natives spend a constant
amount of time on family calls. However, while starting at the lower level than natives,
immigrants spend an increasing amount of time on family calls from 2006 onwards, and
eventually overtake natives. As is shown on panel (b), this effect is driven by immigrants
who live alone, so this increase is due to calls with family back at the origins17.

How does immigrants’ local networking behavior changes over time? Using the ATUS
dimensions on "with whom" and "where" the activity is conducted, I measure how much time

16For most people, around 8 hours go to work, and 8 to sleep, so time on socializing and networking can
be considered as a share of the remaining 8 hours.

17Moreover, Figure A1 shows that immigrants increase time on computers and games by 30% after
2007 (natives showed similar increase, but from lower levels), so immigrants likely spend more time online.
Naturally, the effect is driven by younger immigrants.
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(a) Baseline (b) By local HH composition

Figure 2: Calling family: dynamics for natives and immigrants

immigrants spend outside of the household and in someone else’s homes. Figure 3 reveals
that from early 2000s to mid 2010s, immigrants decreased socialization with non-household
members by more than a third. Natives decreased socialization with non-household members
by a much smaller extent. For the time spent in someones else’s homes, in 2019, immigrants
were spending almost 50% less time on such activities as compared to 2003. Natives only
followed suit after 2013. Moreover, Figure A3 shows that both immigrants and natives
spend less and less time on socialization and communication activities (broadly defined),
and attending/hosting events, which can affect the process of integration.

(a) Socializ-n and leisure with non-HH members (b) Time spent in someone else’s homes

Figure 3: Local socialization, leisure, and networking: dynamics for natives and immigrants

Since natives also spend less time of local socialization, there are fewer and fewer oppor-
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tunities for immigrants to get in touch with locals in a friendly atmosphere. This decreased
supply of "local friends" can augment the direct effect of own networking on integration18.

3.3 Internet penetration, new ICTs, and traditional calls

I use several sources of data to measure the modes of cross-border connectivity. First,
I use data from the International Telecommunications Union (ITU) on the percentage of
population with access to the Internet19. Second, I use data from TeleGeography on the
volume of non-Internet based (traditional) international calls between the US and each of
the other countries in the World. Finally, I use data on the spread of new communication
tools, such as Skype and Facebook.

Switch away from traditional calls

Before the Internet, the main mode of cross-border communication was through carrier-
based phone calls. In the 1990s, the US international call prices averaged more than 1
dollar per minute, with some destinations at 3-5 dollars per minute (TeleGeography 2023).
Once the Internet and cheaper VoIP (voice over IP) tools like Skype become available at
the origins, do we see a decline in traditional calls? To test this empirically, I use data from
TeleGeography on the volume of international phone calls between the US and all other
countries20. I estimate the effect of origin-country Internet on the (natural log of) calls with
the US, accounting for country and year FEs. I cluster SEs at the origin country level.

Figure 4 reveals a very clear substitution pattern: across all countries, an increase in
Internet availability decreases reliance on traditional carrier calls to the US. Table 2 further
shows that the effect of Internet is amplified by the growth of Skype’s international calls
market shareMoreover, we see that while reaching 25% and 50% thresholds has large negative
effects on traditional calls, reaching 10% Internet is not sufficient, and the effect is zero.

18In the process is analysis of other uses of time, such as (i) religious activities (where, with whom, etc.),
(ii) time with children, (iii) education, and other dimensions relevant for the integration process.

19Figure A3a shows that in OECD countries, Internet usage grew from 0 to 40-50% in the matter of
several years from late-1990s to mid-2000s. For example, in Germany, transition from under 10% to 50%
tool only 4 years, with similar rapid expansion observed in other first adopters. In developing countries,
Internet expanded later, but the process was as quick once good infrastructure arrived.

20Figure A3b shows that calls between the US and OECD countries plateaued after 2005, when these
countries reached good Internet connectivity. In contrast, developing countries continued to see rapid growth
in traditional calls up until 2012. Figures A4 and A5 show further that in countries with good Internet by
mid-2000s, years 2005-2006 marked a sharp decline in traditional calls. For many of the late adopters,
however, the decline in calls only happened when the Internet usage picked up.
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Figure 4: Log of calls with the US and spread of the Internet at the origins

Finally, I test the dynamics of these effects of reaching 25% (or 50%) Internet penetration
in an event study design, and report the results on Figure A6 in the Appendix.

Table 2: Effect of origin-country Internet and Skype on traditional calls with the US
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Switch towards new ICTs

Do immigrants switch to cheaper tools, such as Facebook or Skype, once origin-country
Internet expands? While this surely is intuitive, I document this empirically using the data
on Facebook’s search popularity from Google Trends (GT). This data allows me to measure
the intensity of searches for a given keyword - "Facebook" - by country and month over
a period from early 2004 to today. The measures scraped from GT are made relative to
the highest point across all countries and time periods (Turkey in November 2012). As
Facebook’s global reach expanded from 2007, it’s GT Index grew until reaching its peak in
early 2010s. Figure 5 shows the dynamics of Facebook’s GT index, broken down by net
emigration rates. Since Facebook can be used to stay in touch with those who left, we see
that countries with high emigration rates display 60% more interest in Facebook (at the
peak) as compared to countries with the lowest emigration rates.
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Figure 5: Dynamics of "Facebook" Google Trends Index, by Net Emigration groups

Moreover, on Figure 6 I document that Facebook usage across sending countries responds
positively to growing Internet access (country and year FEs included). The effect of the
Internet, however, is most pronounced for countries with relatively high net emigration.
Overall, this data confirms a clear substitution effect in cross-border communications. Once
a country gets good Internet access, traditional calls with the US decline, while new ICTs
are used to stay in touch with those who left.
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Figure 6: Facebook usage and Internet access: by net emigration

4 Internet at the origins and the pace of integration

In this section, I first describe my empirical strategy, distinguishing between the effects of
the home-country Internet (i) at the time of migration, and (ii) after migration. I then
present my main findings and discuss robustness checks: alternative measures of Internet
access (3G/4G roll-out), zooming into finer windows around connectivity shocks, and so on.

4.1 Empirical strategy

To establish the effect of home-country Internet access on immigrants’ integration in the US,
I use two empirical strategies. The first one exploits differences in origin-country Internet at
the time of migration. I test whether immigrants arriving in the US after improved Internet
access at the origins integrate slower than immigrants arriving before good Internet. I
augment the baseline model in the following way (similar to, e.g., Battisti et al. (2021)):

Yi,o,s,t,m =
m+20∑
t=m+1

βt−m · 1[Y SM = t−m] ·Connecto,m +X ′
i,o,s,t,m + ϕo,M + τs,t + εi,o,s,t,m (5)

where as before Yi,o,s,t,m is an integration outcome (e.g., language proficiency) of immigrant
i, from origin country o, living in state s, who immigrated to the US in year m, and who is
observed in year t. Connecto,m is a measure of origin-country Internet connectivity at the
time of immigration. As before, model 5 includes state x time FEs, which absorb shocks
common to all immigrants across time periods (e.g., changes in citizenship policy) and across
locations (e.g., local labour market shocks). A collection of origin x migration cohort FEs
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captures differences in integration coming from changing characteristics of migrant cohorts,
Borjas (1985, 2015). Moreover, in most demanding specifications, I allow for cohort-specific
integration paths (θM × Y SMt,m), and even for origin-specific integration (ϕo × Y SMt,m).
To account for the fact that origin country changes can affect new migration flows from the
origins, Adema et al. (2022), I also control for the regional time-varying share of co-nationals.

To estimate model (5), I use several indicators of origin country Internet expansion. Since
the most rapid period of Internet expansion happens between 25% and 50% of coverage in
many countries, my first indicator variable takes the value of 1 when 50% of origin-country
population have access to the Internet21. Alternatively, I split by the year when Internet
coverage experiences biggest growth (often driven by the broadband cable connections).

This strategy captures the combined effect of the Internet: (i) via selection into migration
(better Internet at the origins can lower costs of migration, and affect who decides to move),
and (ii) via subsequent integration after arrival. On Figure 7, I report the estimates of the
50% Internet indicator on observable characteristics of immigrants at arrival (0 or 1 years
since arrival), including the standard set of origin/cohort/year/state FEs. Evidently, there
are no significant differences between immigrants arriving before vs. after Internet reaches
50% at the origins. Similar balance is observed between immigrants arriving before vs. after
sharp improvements in Internet access. Thus, concerns over Internet affecting educational
or economic selection seem to be limited.

Figure 7: Balance between immigrants arriving with and w/o 50% Internet at the origins

21Results, however, are not very sensitive to moving the threshold of "good Internet" coverage, as long
as the usage threshold is not too small (e.g., results are null for 1% or 10% threshold).
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To address remaining concerns over the changing composition of immigrant groups, I
allow for separate integration profiles based on observable differences across immigrants.
Finally, to make control and treatment units more comparable, I zoom into 5-year windows
around the improvement in origin-country Internet - results remain qualitatively the same22.

Internet improvements after migration

The second strategy uses sharp variations in origin-country Internet after migration. I
focus on immigrants who arrived in the US before significant Internet expansion at the
origins, and test the effects of subsequent Internet improvements on immigrant’s integration
path. This strategy allows me to compare immigrants who arrived just a few years before
big Internet expansion at the origins against similar immigrants who arrived several years
before. The hypothesis is that Internet improvements after migration matter only if happen
in the first several years in the US.

Figure 8: The dynamics of 3G/4G Internet expansion, several countries

To exploit sharper changes in Internet access, I use data from Collins Bartholomew
on the spread of 3G/4G technologies across the globe. Figure 8 shows (i) that 3G/4G
coverage expanded very fast once available in a given country, and (ii) that the timing of
this technology’s roll-out varied a lot across sending countries. Thus, I limit the sample to
immigrants who arrived in the US before having 3G technology at the origins. I then compare
integration dynamics of those whose origin country got covered by 3G/4G technology shortly

22In the ongoing analysis, I identify likely "family migrants" (who were followers in the move). Selection
effects are likely weaker here, but I still see a strong effect of Internet at arrival on subsequent integration.
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(1-4 years) after arrival to those whose origins experienced 3G/4G expansion 5-10 years after
arrival. For example, I will be comparing the integration dynamics of immigrants coming to
the US from Mexico in 2006 (6 years before 3G reached 50%) vs in 2010 (2 years before).

4.2 Internet at the time of migration: effects on language learning

and naturalization

Table 3 reports the effects of origin-country Internet at arrival with a simple specification
where I use the log of years since arrival. First, note that in all columns, there is a positive
effect of log-years in the US on both integration outcomes (English proficiency and natu-
ralization). In column (1), I introduce origin-country Internet coverage upon arrival, and
show that on average, having better origin-country Internet makes immigrants less proficient
in English. Column (2) shows that the origin-country Internet slows down the integration
path. Column (3) uses a 50% threshold instead, and finds similar results. Cohorts arriving
with good Internet at the origins arrive with better English, but lose the advantage in 3-4
years. Columns (4)-(6) replicate the analysis for naturalization rates: better home-country
Internet slows down immigrants’ naturalization.

Table 3: Effect of origin-country Internet at arrival on English learning and naturalization

Figure 10 estimates a fully flexible specification from equation (5). It shows differences
in linguistic integration paths between cohorts of immigrants arriving with good Internet
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(50% coverage (panel (a)) and a big increase in coverage (panel (b)) and those arriving
with poor Internet coverage. Clearly, immigrants arriving with better Internet at the origins
show slower English proficiency growth. Even though "more connected" cohorts arrive with
slightly better starting level of English, they loose the advantage after 5-6 years.
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Figure 9: Linguistic integration, differences by origin-country Internet at the time of arrival

There are similar (but weaker) effects of origin-country Internet upon arrival on subse-
quent naturalization rates. As Figure A7 demonstrates, in the first 6-7 years after migration,
cohorts with better origin-country Internet experience about 5 p.p. slower growth to natural-
ization rates. Note, however, that obtaining citizenship in the US requires a good command
of English, so we can reasonably expect the effects to be concentrated in the upper part of
the linguistic skill distribution (to be confirmed in Section 5).

An important placebo check is that much lower Internet penetration at the origins should
not affect patterns of networking and integration at destination. And indeed, having 1%
or 10% Internet coverage at the origins at the time of migration makes no difference for
subsequent integration path23.

4.2.1 Addressing selection and other robustness checks

Even though we found balance across treatment groups in important observables (Fig. 7), I
allow for separate integration profiles for people with different education levels and marriage
statuses: the main effects remain almost intact. In addition, I zoom into smaller time

23Using the 50% threshold matters as strongly as 40% threshold, and more than a 25% threshold.
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windows (+/-5 years) around the chosen Internet cut-off, and still find similar effects for
more comparable groups, see Figure A8 in the Appendix24. Importantly, difference upon
arrival disappears for these more comparable groups.

To make comparisons between integration paths only within (and not across) origin-
country groups with different development levels, I allow for separate integration paths for
immigrants from OECD and non-OECD countries. Moreover, to make comparisons only
within arrival cohorts, I include a set of ΘM × Y SMt,m FEs. Such specifications yield even
stronger negative effect of origin-country Internet on immigrants integration, Figure A9.
Immigrants from OECD countries integrate faster, so previous results were underestimating
the negative effects of origin-country Internet.

4.3 Internet improvements after migration

To partial out selection effects that origin-country Internet can exert of the intensity and
composition of migration flows to the US, I focus on Internet improvements after migration.
First, using the Internet coverage data from the ITU, I limit my sample to immigrants
who arrived in the US before origin-country had reached 25% coverage. I then compare
immigrants whose origins reached 50% connectivity shortly after (1-4 years) to those whose
origins only reached good Internet 5-10 years after their arrival.

Figure 10a bins years since migration into pairs (a smaller sample in this exercise) and
shows that immigrants arriving with little Internet at the origins, but experiencing a rapid
expansion in their first few years show significantly slower integration profiles. The control
group are immigrants who arrived 5-10 years before Internet expansion. Thus, at least part
of the effect found before is due to Internet changing immigrants’ behavior post-migration.

While a more gradual roll-out of the overall Internet access (ITU data above) can still pose
concerns over confounding factors or selection into migration, a quicker roll-out of 3G/4G
technologies represents sharper connectivity shocks at the origins. I thus limit the sample to
immigrants who arrived in the US when zero 3G/4G coverage was available at the origins.
On this sample, Figure 10b shows that immigrants whose origin countries received 3G/4G
technology 1-4 years after migration, show a much slower integration path25. Note that the
negative effect of 3G/4G Internet on integration path kicks in only after 4 years have passed

24I bin Y SM into pairs, as the sample size drops by a factor of 6 when I limit the sample to narrow
windows around Internet expansions.

25Allowing for separate integration dynamics across OECD vs. non-OECD countries, as well as across
different migration cohorts ΘM , does not change the results.
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Figure 10: Linguistic integration: effect of Internet improvement after migration

since migration, so there are no pre-trends before 3G Internet shock at the origins.
In a similar vein, I compare immigrants whose origins received good 3G coverage 5-8 years

after arrival in the US to those where 3G coverage expanded only 9-12 years post-arrival.
Figure A10 shows that there is no difference between such immigrant groups in the first 4-5
years since migration, but the difference kicks in afterwards.

5 Heterogeneous Effects and Mechanisms

5.1 HTEs of origin-country Internet

There are several important HTEs of origin-country Internet on immigrants’ integration.

Education and language skill I document that the bulk of the effect found in Section 4
is driven by the less-educated immigrants. Figure 11 shows a very strong negative effect of
origin-country Internet on immigrants with lower education levels: high school (or less) and
college dropouts. There is no effect of home-country Internet on immigrants with completed
tertiary education. Thus, the expansion of Internet at the origins can increase already large
gaps between low- and high-skilled immigrants26.

To partial out selection effects, I replicate the analysis of Section 4.3: I limit the sample

26Similar heterogeneity is observed when dividing immigrants by English skill level (the negative effect
comes from the lower end of the skill distribution), see Figure A11.
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Figure 11: Effects of origin-country Internet: differences across education levels

to those who arrived before 3G/4G Internet was available at the origins, and estimate the
effects of origin-country getting good 3G/4G coverage 1-4 years after migration. Figure A12
confirms that the effect is driven by lower-educated immigrants.

Age at migration It has been documented before (Bleakley and Chin (2010)) that early
arrival years for immigrant children can improve language learning and help subsequent
integration (intermarriage, out-of-enclave residence, etc.). Thus, I hypothesize that origin-
country Internet differences should not affect the Integration of immigrants who arrived as
young children (before age 7). And indeed, there are no differences stemming from origin-
country Internet at arrival for those arriving as young children, see Figure A13.

Native-speaking immigrants If most of the effect of origin-country Internet comes through
immigrants’ language acquisition, we should not expect to see any effect on immigrants
from English-speaking countries. And indeed, when estimating the effect of origin-country
Internet on naturalization rates of immigrants from English-speaking countries, I do not find
any significant relationship.

5.2 Changes in Time Use

Does growing Internet access at the origins transform how immigrants spend their time on
socializing locally vs. sticking to their old ties? Using the American Time Use Survey (ATUS)
data, I document that once an origin country gets sufficiently good Internet (strongest results
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with 25% indicator), immigrants’ decrease networking at destination, but increase time spent
on calls to their families and online communications.

Panel A of Table 4 focuses on relatively recent immigrants (who arrived in the post-Skype
era, after 2003). Columns (1)-(2) show that once origin-country reached 25% Internet, im-
migrants increase their calls to family and overall communications (mails, emails, messages,
etc.). The effects are also quantitatively large. Columns (3)-(8) show that various measures
of local networking from the ATUS data decline with origin-country Internet access. For
example, column (4) shows that a broad measure of time spent on socialization and com-
munication with others in years with good origin-country Internet is 15 minutes less than in
years with poor origin-country Internet. This is also a large effect quantitatively. Likewise,
origin-country Internet reduces time spent on socialization outside of home, time in others’
homes, etc. Importantly, Panel B shows that for immigrants who arrived in the US before
2003, all these effects are absent.

Table 4: Effect of origin-country Internet at arrival on English learning and naturalization

The strongest effects of origin-country Internet on communications and calls to family
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are observed for the years after signficant spread of new ICTs (such as Skype and Facebook).
Figure 12 shows that the effect of home-country Internet on telephone calls, messages and
emails by immigrants is driven by post-2008 years, when, as discussed above, Skype began
to dominate the market for international calls and Facebook grew in popularity (see Section
3.3). All the effects reported above are stronger for younger people.

(a) Post-2008 years (b) Pre-2008 years

Figure 12: Binscatter: effects of origin-country Internet on calls/messages/emails. With
origin and state x year FEs.

Figure 13: Binscatter: effects of origin-country facebook usage on computer leisure time. With

origin and state x year FEs.
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Finally, I also find that immigrants’ use of computers for leisure increases sharply with
the spread of Facebook in their countries of origin. Figure 13 shows that, conditional on
origin and state × year FEs, an increase in Facebook usage27 at the origins increases leisure
time immigrants spend on computers. As before, this effect is driven by immigrants who
arrived after 2003. The effect of Facebook is stronger than that of simple Internet access.

5.3 Immigrants’ return intentions

One additional mechanisms behind a decreasing pace of immigrants’ social integration at
destination could potentially be tied to length of planning horizon at destination. If a given
individual does not intend on staying for long or plans to return back home, then there is
less of an incentive to invest in local human capital, citizenship acquisition, and so on. To
assess the effects of growing home-country Internet access on immigrants’ return intentions,
I use data from the Gallup World Poll (GWP) covering most of destination and sending
countries in the world from 2006 onwards.

I use GWP variables on whether immigrants (i) want to move permanently to another
country, and (ii) if yes, whether this country is their home country. I test whether shocks
to home-country Internet access (using the ITU Internet coverage data, and, for robustness,
the Collins Bartholomew’s 3G/4G coverage) affect return intentions. In all specifications I
account for Origin FEs, as well as Destination x Year FEs. Table 5 shows that, on average
across all origin and destination countries, there is a negative effect, which is not statistically
significant. However, there is a strong and significant negative effect for certain subgroups
of population: (i) married immigrants, (ii) those with less education, and (iii) no effect for
those without local Internet access. Thus, if anything, a growing home-country Internet
access decreases immigrants’ return intentions. This effect might be driven by the fact
that with better home-country Internet immigrants can stay in touch without the need to
regularly return home. Overall, it seems that changing return intentions are not part of the
mechanism behind the slow-down in immigrants’ social integration.

27The measure of Facebook usage here is based on the Google Trends data introduced in Section 3.3. I
extend the GT Index with its maximum value for each country for all years past the year of pick popularity
(as Facebook usage does not decline, but simply grows slower afterwards).
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Table 5: Effect of origin-country Internet on immigrants’ return intentions (Gallup data).

6 Conclusion

A common belief is that globalization erases communication barriers, fastens integration,
and makes individuals less "ethnic". Moreover, the conventional wisdom suggests that im-
migrants from better connected countries have an advantage in integration. This paper
explores a potential other side of the Internet expansion. I find that (i) reduced cross-border
communication barriers slow down the process of immigrants’ integration; and that (ii) im-
migrants from better connected countries can be worse off in terms of integration.

In particular, the main finding is that increased home-country Internet access lowers the
pace of immigrants’ social integration, as measured by English proficiency and naturaliza-
tion. Importantly, these effects are most pronounced for low-skilled immigrants, implying
that home-country Internet can further widen the gaps between low- and high-skilled im-
migrants. The effects are driven by changing immigrants’ networking patterns: decrease in
local socialization and increase in communications with the origins.

One question remaining open for policy is how to address the fact that new communi-
cation technologies can lock immigrants in their origin-country "bubbles"? Future research
should address potential ways to utilize the Internet and new online communication tech-
nologies to foster, not restrict, immigrants’ integration.
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Appendix

A. Additional Figures and Tables

Figure A1: Time spent on computer and games, immigrants and natives

(a) Time on socialization and communication (b) Time attending and hosting events

Figure A2: Local socialization, communication, and attending/hosting events
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(a) Internet access (b) Traditional calls with the US

Figure A3: Internet access and traditional calls: OECD vs. other countries

Figure A4: Calls with the US and Internet penetration, first adopters
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Figure A5: Calls with the US and Internet penetration, followers

Figure A6: Calls with the US and Internet penetration: event study
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Figure A7: Naturalization rates, differences by origin-country Internet at the time of arrival
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Figure A8: Linguistic integration, difference by origin-country Internet at arrival (5-year window)
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Average English proficiency at baseline (upon arrival) is 0.067 units higher for arrivals with
good Internet (>50% coverage)

Figure A9: Difference by origin-country Internet at arrival, allowing different integration paths: (i)

OECD/not, and (ii) by arrival cohort bins
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Figure A10: Linguistic integration: effect of 3G Internet shocks 5-8 years after migration
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(a) Low English proficiency
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Average English proficiency at baseline (upon arrival) is 0.033 units lower for arrivals with
good Internet (>50% coverage)

(b) High English proficiency

Figure A11: Effects of origin-country Internet: differences across English sill levels
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(a) High school and college dropouts
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(b) College or higher

Figure A12: Effects of origin-country 3G-Internet post-migration: differences by education
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Share of naturalized persons at baseline (upon arrival) is 0.02 units higher for arrivals with
good Internet (>50% coverage)

Figure A13: Difference by origin-country Internet at arrival, 7 y.o. or under at arrival

B. Anecdotal evidence and interviews of immigrants

Descriptive evidence from Dekker and Engbersen (2014) describes very well the mechanisms
I model. First, on the "network substitution" effect:

• "I still have many friends in Ukraine and, regardless of the distance, we can still
communicate – Skype is amazing. Once there was the birthday of my mate. They
were at my friend’s apartment drinking beer, so they called me on Skype, ... and I was
drinking beer with them." (Viktor, 21, migrated from UA to NL)

• "My life is very good here, but much of my social life is still in Brazil. Nowadays,
90 per cent of my contacts on the internet, in emails or on Facebook are in Brazil.
... much of my life is still there... I have friends here of course, but it is a ... more
distant relationship. In Brazil, I have closer friendships, people whom I talk with more
frequently, via Skype, Facebook or email." (Beatriz, 45, migrated from BR to NL)

Second, on the "cultural selection" effects:

• "If I were to migrate 20 years ago without having this technology, phones and internet,
it would probably be far more difficult for me since my bonds with my friends are very
close. ... So, it would be difficult for me. I would probably miss them a lot. But, now
it is quite easy." (Viktor, 21, migrated from UA to NL)
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• "I was not sure which country to go to so I decided that a good first step would be to
contact a relative in Belgium ... . I had never met him in person because he migrated
years ago but my father told me about him. I searched for him on Vkontakte.ru
and found his daughter. They were very happy to hear from me and they sent me an
invitation to visit them in Kortrijk [Belgium] so I could apply for a tourist visa." (Ivan,
27, migrated from UA to BE)
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